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-United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
•
Air Force Major. Wins Wings
Of Astronautin The VI 5
By JOSEPH /ST. AMANT
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. UP! ) —
Air Force Maj. Hubert M. White
today enjoyed the distinction of
being America's only ••winged as-
tronaut."
The 38-year-old test 'pilot quail-
• lied for his astronaut oinga Tues-
day by rocketing the X-15 rocket
plane to a world reaord altitude
for winged aircraft of almost 59
miles.
He made the altitude record--
30,000 feet or 58.7 mattasa----OM lsts
his 16th flight in the rocket ship.
Re bettered the old ree•ord of 45.7
miles, which he shared with an-
other X-15 pilot, Joseph Walker.
by 12 miles. •
White holds the XIS speed re-
cord -4.159 miles an hour. Tues-
day's flight was not a speed test
and the plane was clocked at
an hour: 
pressed me as being a very un-
usual flight."
Son Greets Him •
His 7-year-old son Gregory was
on hand to greet him as he Land-
ed and someone mired obat the
boy's reactions were.
His eyes twinkling once again,
White said, "I would say he was
impressed generally but he's not
quite 8 years old and I would
hesitate to interpret his reac-
tions." . '
cVhite had given strict orders to
Air Force public relations people
to prevent any attempt by news---
men to question his son. It was
said that he does not like to have
his familo in the public eye. His
wife, Doris. did not make an ap-
pearance. In addition to Gregory,
they have two daughters, Pamela,
4, and Maureen. 2.
White took his record more or
less in stride. With a straight face
but with a twinkle in' his eyes, he
said in answer 40 a question at




• Six members o( the Coilege
High Chapter i,f Future Farmers
of America 'recently attented the
Ky Leadership Training Center at
Hardinsburg
The purpose ef the weeklong
!amp was to inform the boys
/bow their duties as chapter *f-
ilter. and to help them to. be-
it- beater leaders. There also
was a well rounded recreation
program.
Don Oliver, ohapter president.
served as president of the camp
council. This was a great honor
as there were user 175 boys at
the camp.
Danny Kemp and Tommy Las-
siter received the leadership a-
ward for being outstanding lead-
ers while at camp. Kemp also
was the winner of the laa'A Quiz
contest.
The boys ciaain received a blue
banner for la, cleanlinesa. Their
cottage was rated as the best in
a mom-
Chapter Members attending were:
Don Oliver. President; J W. Ev-
ans. Vice, President; Tommy Las-
alter. Secretary; Ken Keel. Treas-
urer; Danny Kemp. Reporter; Bob-
by Marshall. Sentinel. The boyr
were accompanied on the trip by




FRANKI(aFtT. July 18 — Callo-
way County's public assistance re-
cipients received 531.277 in aid
last rimath through the State De-
w partmerff of Economic Security,'
Conarnissioner Earle V. Powell has
announced
The needy aged received a total
of 524.501 in June. families re-
ceiving aid 'to dependent chil-
dren were paid 3 total of $3.278,
the needy. blOrd 8282 and the to-
tally and perminenUy (heralded
$3.218
Statewide payments totaled
more than $5.2 million <luring
the month. Commissioner Powell
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White. like so many of. his col-
leagues in aerospace programs,
speaks well and thoughtfully and
responds quickly tu questions.
He is a pleasant-looking man
of . medium height and -build .and
has brown hair and blue eyes.
White has an electrical engineer-
ing degree from New Yolk Univ-
ersity and is assistant chief of
flight test operations at Edwards.
Fuelling 'Incident •
At his news conference he vol-
unteered some information on a.
pazzling inauient. He .said he saw
a paper — like object tumbling
through space outside the X-15
and adniftted frankly he didn't
have the faihtftt idea what it was.
But he added that he thought
"in all conscience," -he _should
talk about it.
-We've never seen anything like
this before.- he said. "I haven t
got the slightest idea what it was.
As I went over the top, I raw
a couple of partieles go by the
aitplane. They showed ig.) again.
er %ere very mat1. taaky ob-
jects and I- thought they were
from the residue of peroxide
which the engine burns
"Then I saw another larger ob-
ject to ma aleft. It looked like a
piece of piper about the size of
my hand."
, He said he did not believe cam-
eras attached to the X-15 were
in position to record the object.
Union Grove Church
Plans Gospel Series
Sant Ezell. secretary-treasurer of
the Kentucky State AFL-C10 will
be the speaker Thursday 'at the
Murray Rotary Club.
Ezell is a graduate of the Jef-
ferson School of Law Louisville
and the Univetaity. of Louisville,
School cf Law. Louisville. He has
held many positions in labor un-
ions, joining the Iron Workers
Union, AFL in 1940.
He has served on governanent
delegations to foreign nations on
labor problems and presently
serves in The capacity of secre-
tary-treasurer of the Kentucky
State AFL-CIO.
He was named as a member
of the Boaad of Regents to West-
ern State College by Goverdor
Chandler and a member of the
Board of Trustees. University of




Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene at Kirksey, has an-
nounced that revival service: to
be held starting Thursday Night
July lath at 7:30 pin There will
be services nightly through July
29th With Rev. Bob Hoots as the
es a ngel ist.
Rev. Hoots, from Albany, Ken-
Mirka: has been a noted evangelist
in the Church of the Nazarene for
seaeral years.
The public is cordially invited
Weatern Kentucky - Most ly
sunny and pleasant today and
Thursday. -Fair and" mild tonight.
High in the mad 80a. low tonight
63. a









tinnengton. W Va , 64
a-
•
A series of gospel meeting,
will begin Sunday at the. Union
Grove Church of Christ and will
continue through Sunday. July
28th.
Bro. Charley Taylor of Mur-
freesboro. Tennessee will be the
visiting evangelist. Services will
be held each evening at 745
o'clock.
The public is cordially invite1
to attend.
-11It
A CLASSIC, THAT TWIST-:-Ntlestro Arthver Fiedler, conductor
of the Boston Pops conzerts, brings classicism to the twist
(you might say) with Marianne Kent at Bimbo's Twist ,
Room in San Francisco. lie's In San Francisco for Ma an-
. maaarlaiaorwous- .1.-----




The Holland family reunion will
be held at the city park Sunday.
July 22nd. It table nurnber two.
All Hollands and their relatives
are invited to attend_ Each family





Elmer E. Wilkinson, age 82,
died this morning at his residence
on South Sixteenth Street follow-
ing an extakded illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ina W,Ikinson; one son, Edgar
W'ilkinson, 308 South lath; three
brothers; Gaylon Wilkinson, Mur-
ray route four. L. B. Wilkinson,
Murray route five, and Zeb
Murray: one granddaughter,
Mrs. Jahn Gentry of Inuawilae,
and four great-granddaughters,
Ginny Lou, Donna Sue, Cathey
Rue. and Becky Ann.
Mr. Wilkinson was a member
of the First Baptist Church. Fu-
neral services will be held there
Thursday at 2:00 p. m. Burial will
be in Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the resi-
dence at 310 Souta Sixteenth
*rem- malt rtressererte- hour: The.'
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has
charge of the arrangements.
Homecoming To Be I
Held On Sunday
Homecoming services will be
held at the Mt. Carn1P1 Methodist
Church Sunday Rev. Johnson Eas-
ley will speak at 11:00 a
Dinner will be served on the
grounds with singing in the aft-
ernoon. The afternoon service is
under the direetion of Claude





Louisville, Ky. — Camp Kysoc
will be dedicated to the late Sid-
ney Rosenblum at a special cere-
mony at the camp site near Gar-
roaaon, Sunday afternoon, July
29, at 3 o'clock.
The speaker for the dedication
will be Barry Bingham, Louisville,
editor and publisher of The Cour-
ier-Journal and The *Louisville
T.Smes.
'Rosenblum. who/served as state-
wide chain:mad of tife captial fund
drive for Comp Kysoc, was the
chasing force in the creation and
development of the camp by the
Kentucky. Society, for Crippled
Children.
A director of the Kentualcy.
Society for 24 years. he served as
it* president from 1950 to 1953
lad was also a member of the
imard of trustees of ttre--"tattonst
Somety for Crippled Children and
Molts.
A tireless laborer in eurnerous
civic and charitable causes, he
retired in 1957 as executive vice-
president of the Enco Shirt Com-
pany. of Louisville.
Kentucty'a first resident camp
for crippled children. Camp day-
s(); opened July 15 for its first
full season of camping sessions
with 32 children arriung for a
two-week stay.
The 124 acre camp was develop-
ed over the past three years
through gthe contributions of var-
ious oranizations, businesses and
11 Winners Are Named In Women's
Division Of The County Fair
Wnenen's Division of the
Calloway County Fair was judged
'Monday Afternoon July 16 at
1:00 o'clock. Mrs Florence Ben-
nett. Home Agent and Mrs. Anna
Thompson, Associate Home Agent
of McCracken County: Mrs. Earl
Harris and 3 leaders Of Mc-
Cracken County Mrs. N. L. Peck,
Mrs. C. P. Masely. and Mrs. J. L.
Murphy. Miss Sunshine Colley,
Home Agent of Marshall County
were the Judge, . The Foods 'Div-
ision Chairman is Moo Nobel
Fuqua. Co-chairman, Mrs. Van
Burnett.
Winners in this 'division were:
421:facr-('altins.,
First.
CornMeal Muffins: _Mrs. James
Paachall — Finn.
, Homemade Rolls: Mrs. Herman
Darnell — Firat.
Cornlight Bread: - Miss Linda
Henry — First.
Butter Cakes: Mrs. Elmer Col-
lins — First.
Sponge ('akes: Mrs. Bulks Wil-
son — First.
Angelfook Caltea: Mrs. Bulls
Wilson
Pound Cakes: Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall — First. •
Candy: (Chocolate Fudge) Mrs,
Pat Rogers — First.
(Divinity) Mrs. l'at Rogers
First.
/Clothing Division WinneieS: .
Chairman — Mrs. John T. fay-
lora Mrs. Leon Chambers.
Most Attractive Apron: Mrs.
Eva Moody — First..
Kitchen Apron: Mrs.;..Lud Lar-
son' — First.
Cotton Dress: afro Paul Pasch-
all — First.
Dress-Up Dress: AL-s. Fred
Adams — First.
Sematailorell Dress: _yrs. Len-
nith Rogers -- First. - • ,
Child's Clothing (Girl's dress):
Beth Blankenship — First.
(Boys Stuit Betty Palmer —
First.•
'Rest Panned Wardrobe: Mrs.
Herman Darnell — First.
Tailored Suit: Janet Like —
First.
Best Garment made from Feed
Sack: Mrs. Dewea. Baraell — First'
,Home Furnishings Division ,
• Winners
Crocheted Bedspread: Mrs. Mary
Blakely — First,.
Other Bedspreads: Mrs. Herman
Darnell — First.
Cotton Quilt (Modern Patch):
Mrs. Lonnie Eldridge — First.
Cotton Quilt (Modern Applique).
Mrs. Olin Moore — First.
Cotton Quilt (Antique): Mrs.
George Rhea — First.
Pillowcases (Any kind): Mrs.
Ilerman Darnell — First: - •
Pillow eases (Lace trim): 'Mrs
Herman Darnell — First,
Pialoweases (Drawn work): Mrs.




'Luncheon Set: Mrs. Paid Pas-
chall — First.
Crocheted Rug: Mrs. Herman
Darnell — Fir*.
Hooked Rug: Mrs. Bessie Port-
er — Firat.
Braided Rim: Mrs. Anna Jones
-- First
Best Household Article made





Metal Tooling: Mrs. Herman
Darnell — First.
Wooden Tray: Mrs. Evelyn Pal-
mer — _First
Swedish Weaving: Mrs.- Evelyn
Palmer — First.
Knitted . Afghan: Mrs. Bess
Porte'r — First. ,
Crocheted Afghan: Mrs. Hugh
(Swim — First.
Knited Stoic: Mrs. Lust Larson.
— First.
Crocheted Stole: _ Mrs. Harry
Suffer — First.
- Cane Bottom Chaici Mrs. Mar-







Strad, Hat: Mrs. Helen Parrish
-.- First.
Crayon Paint-Mr Mrs. Louisa
Parker — First.
Oil Painting: atm. Becky Moore
— First
Best Re-finished Picture Frame:
Mrs. Herman Damell — First.
Best 'Selected Picture in Anti-
que Frame: Mrs. Nobel Fuqua —
First.
aa Best Selected Picture in Simple
Frame: Miss-Beth Blankenship —
Vest.
1 Paper Mache: Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell — First.
Hong Kong Stool: Mrs. Marvin
Parks — First.




• Creative Stitcher)': Mrs. J. R.
Smith — First.
Best Re-finished Household Ar-
title: Mrs. Paul Paschall --First.
%Flower %Arrangements s
Old Lamps with Artificial and
Dried Flowers: Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell — First. .
Arrangemtait of Driftwood:
Mrs. Herman Darnell — First.
. Bottle with Artificial Arrange-
ment: Mrs. Paul Paschall —
-First. --- •
Artificial- Roses: Mrs. Ovals
Jones — First.
Artificial Mixed Flowers: Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield as 'First.
Artificial Fruit. and.. Flowers:
Mrs. Paul Paschall — First. '
atelple Jelly: Mrs. Herman Dar-









Funeral' services --;vere 'held this
afternoon at the J. II. Churchill
Funeral Chapel for James R.
King of Sarasota. Florida. The
service was conducted by Rev.
Otis Jones and hurial was in the
city cemetery'.
King. age 70. died last Satur-
day at the Memorial Hospital in
Sarasota He Was a Word War 1
Veteran and a retired executive
of the Ford Motor Company.
Pallbearers were Alva Gallo-
way, Harley Barnett. Dock Bog-
gem, Roy Tucker. Marvin Billing.
ton, and Ted Ray.
-The J H Chuschill Funeral




A short course in Parent-Teacti-
er leadership will be held at
Eastern State College Jul/ ika
• .'arid 26 with the thettle "Ma
Adventures in PTA LeaderMila
and Responsibility".
Talks and panel discussions will
be held during the three day
period
FISHING TIP
Kentucky Lake -- Bluegill on
wet flies and worms Black bass
by casting and fly fishing with
surface and shallow - running
lures White.abass and catfish in
the briage areas. .The lake is
cl r fal1108_,111galaaskgreefa._  
STORY IHOUR'ITODAY
The Riverboat Story Hour will
be held at the Public Library' to-
day at 2.30. Mrs. Howard Nichols
-and-Mrs. Mayas McCamish will
tell stories to children in grades
I, 2. 3. Mrs. Morrison Gallows>
will tell stories for. grades four
and over.
IIIETURN /FROM VISIT
• Mr and Mrs. James Wither-
spoon and son Jot Pat have re-
turned from a vkit with Mrs.
Witherspoon'a brother Thomas Ad-
ams and family of Aurora, 1111-
Weis. TheY-ilso vittd friends in
Chicago. Mr. Witherspoon is a
Sergeant on the City Police Force.








WASILINGTON UP — Stung
by defeat of President Kennedy's
cherished medicare program, Dem:
ocratic leaders launched a drive
today to translate the biggest set-back of his administration into
victory at She polls in Novem-
ber.
Within an hour after tale Senate
Icetle-to k progmrel,
the ChierExecutive announced he
would follow in the footsteps of
such - presidents as Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Ham S. Truman
and seek election of a more sym-
pathetic Congress.
The targets of his wrath, pri-
marily a combination of Republi-
cans and Southern Demi:a-rats,
professed to be undisturbed Some
said their votes against medicare
would heap rather than hinder
their prospects for re-election.
There was some historical prec-
edent for their optirnis. Presi-
dents rareay have been able to
translate their personal bitterness
against Congress into votes for
their part,
Real •Dynamic Issue
But Democratic leaders imme-
diately set out to try. At a
'school" here for party congres-
sional candidates. Speaker Joni
W. McCormack said the senators
who voted against medicare "have'
made it a real, living dynamic
*me
••Diseregording that et Dientoeratir
joined 31 Republicans in voting to
kill the program. Democratic Na-
tional Chairman John M. Bailey
said GOP candidates would pay
a heavy price in November. House
Democratic Leader Carl Albert
said the outcome "should teach
us the lesson of a vote."
. r$$$.d Derweerats




A conference on sausinew and
Economic Education will be held
at Murray State College tomor-
row and Friday (ley 19-20).
Dr. Theodore Woodward. head
, of the business education depart--.ment at Peabody College. and Dr.
Bruce I. Blackstone, United Stasis
Office of Education, will he the
principal speakers at the caviler-
enee. Dr. Woodward's topic Will
be -General Business Education
Promotes Economic Literacy." Dr.l
Blackstone will discuss "What's!
Ahead in Business Education end!
Teacher Preparation" and "Ef-
fective Business Teaching Pr e -
res for...Effective Business :and_
Voesational Competency."
A- panel discussion w n be held
during the Friday morning session
on "A Forward Look at Business
Education in Kentucky." Consult-
ant for the discussion wilt b4
Norman Antle, Kentucky super-
visor of business education. Dis-
coalition leaders will be Eugene
Smith, MOrray Col lege High. and
Mrs. LeVerne R y a n, Calloway
Ccgtrity High.
The theme tam the conference
will be "The Forward Look in
' latmlnessUroducatiain in Kentucky."
pr. Thomas Hommcamp, head of
the Murray State departrpent of
business, is !he conference direct-
or.
_ The first session td. .the confer'-
enc'e will be at 2 p_m.'"'S'hursda:a.
The conference will end Friday at
noon.
•
A series of gospel meetings will
begin on July 211. at. the Friend-
ship (ahtirch -of ('twist about
twelve miles east of alutra‘
Bro. I. If. Pogue. former • of
Murray. will be the speaker. The
Meetings will begin at 11:00 a.m.
on Sunday and will continue at
)1:00 a.m. and 7:45_panuaun__Sim-
- mtirft-718—during the week




WASHINGTON IIPh - K e n-
tucks's two Republican senators
Tuesday were on opposhe sides
as the U. S. Senate voted. 52-48,
on a roll call to table President
Kennedy's medical care for the
aged bill, thus killing the meas-
•ure. . •
Sen. John Sherman 'Cooper of
Somerset as one of five Repub-
• v
lative program through Congress,
Albert said. ia to "send us. 10 to
20 maire Democrats." He assailed__ _
the Republicans as a "party of
complete opposition in obstrucaion-
ion."
Kennedy himself described the
Senate action as a "most serious
defeat." It killed for this session .
his proposal to pay for health
-eare-ior 17.9- million elderly Anigr--- -----
icans through an increase in So-
cial Security taxes.
Kennedy urged voters to regis-
ter their protest at the palls and
"return in November a Congress
that will support a program like
medical care for the aged." Ile
said a new bill would be intro-
duced in January'.
a AMA Praises Defeat
The American Medical Asaacie-
tion AMA. vigorous foe of the
plan. said in Chicago that defeat
of the "hastily conceived" pro-
posal was -in the public inter-
est.-
would have been inequita-
ble to force wage earners to p.c
substantially higher payroll tax,',
to provide health care for mil-
lions lobo are able to take (-aro
of themselves,' the AMA salt)
Although the measure was dead
for this session of Congress. th,
issue was very much alive. Frient
and foes alike • aeknowledged
wOwlil be a major factor in some
conate-is: oast elections in Nt)
amber.
Sen.. Clinton P. Anderson :D-
N. and Jacob K Jas-it, R-
N. Y., chief architects of the hia
partisan plan, indicated the,
would try again next year
"Medical care for our olden
citizens has suffered only a tern
porary setbacks.- Javits declared
all will inevitably become lass
because ' the need exists."
A !Surprise 'Vote
The Senate chamber was hu-h
ed while the roll va.aa called Th(
i••••ning.- noint--ema•-•ith---eurpeier
vote cast by Sen. Jennings( Ran-
dolph. I)-W. Va.
Randolph. one of the original
23 co-sponsors, voted for tabaina.
or kitting. the plan He said hi)
feared medicare amendment would
delay', a welfare reform bill to
which it was attached.
In all. 31 Republicans and 21
Democrats voted to table. - five
Republicans. and 43 Democrats op.
faked the tabling motion.
The AndersonJavits proposal
would have provided hospital and
nursing home care, among other
'things. for all persons aged 65,
starting in 1964 The benefits did
not . include doctors' fees.
The financing features of .the
-plait drew -the most fire, and- pos-
sibly was the major factor lead-
ing to its defeat.
-*ski Illeftef its rreo 'Limited '
Critics also argued it provided
too limited a package of bene-
fits. In addition the bill was op-
posed on the ground that it Was
compulsory and would' lead to
federalization--of medicine in the
United Mates.
Supporters countered tat it
was the best and cheapest plan
yet devised to provide some p is •
as-you-go system of health pi.,
action against costly illnesses in
old age.
The health plans was offered aa•
a rider to a 8125 million House:
passed welfare reform bill: After
diapoaing of the medicare propos-
al. the. Senate passed the aself-
help" welfare mncasure by voice
s,vote.
A hlouse - Senate coriferente
group Was expected to meet this
weak to :approve a compromiac
welfare bill. Sonic states have
complained that they are running
out of federal funds for weilare
flients' checks
In general, the welfare bill car-
ries Out reform: requested, by
Kennedy in the federally filaneed.
state -administered progrania Of aid
to dependent iitildren. spit assist:
licans and 43 Democrats opposing anee for 2.8 million needy
motion to table' the tailla -and--versetsted-efFebtir 6E. r•.--
--7;hriwiterr- -K. lITOITSn *ST-Loui ssille. • I ief . .
joined 30 other Republicans and It places the accent on gettir,g
21 De•rnocrats 'in muffling the ad' welfare recipienfsasoff the" relief
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
• LOS A...\..‘g.LES - Former Nice l'res:iderrt Richard M.Nixon, replying iTheirei•-•..it,-ititg as to whether he hadAingle regret: •
"4 1 wasn't assiglied.to &Sty on. a PT boat."
WASHINGTON-Mrs. Jancy B. Hort, wife of the Michi-
gan senatar; critiCizing the. fact there are no wdmenaastre-
emits .
"It seems 'my a basic erri.r. jn, American thought that
the only time women 'are allowed to make a full contribution
tOa better nation is when there is a manpower shOrtage."
EDNVARDS AFB, Calif. Nlaj. Robeit M. White, onhis N-k5 -flight to a. record-altitude-Which made him Ameri--7aai---lirst-a.aut in a wiWged plane: -
"This\impressed me as being a very unusual flight."
\ •
CONCOI(1). N.H. -. Heart. specianst 1)r. Paid Dudley'White -ott-Itiele-to-, 5e1a25. • - •
doesn't do .anala,dy any :gaud. The best tran-huilizer is exerclaea 'Walking_ belie.  cenatiiiied "
Ten Years Ago Today
411•••
r F. LEDGE? TIII-ES--MVNRAY. KENTUCKY





Id the Rusaians would have us
-cooperate with the Soviet Union
in the peaceful conquest ot. outer
.4sace-, as requested by Radio
Moscow June' 13, they must first
demonstiate a responsibility to
adhere to the fac.s which they
do not now have.
1 The undergrowth covered grave of Nathan B. Stubble-field, inventor.of radio. •A ill be cleared and a Marker erected,'a daughter told the Ledger Si Times tt•lay. -Mrs. I. a White of Hun-tide -Texas. said Stubblefield'srhildren would place a marker at the grave in Bowman'siinietery just north 5.1 town. -
Gues.t speaker at the Rotary 'flub meeting tomorrowwill I* Talton K. Stone, District Guiernor. of Carrollton.Kentucky. Stone is superintendebt of city schools in Carroll-ton. •
Henry Nk 'Hong hby home near New ContOrd• thisdniorning. His death 55.i attributed to\sxmplications.
Reoid The Ledger's Classifieds
Ironically, those same Radio
Moscow broadcast. ureing coop-
eration were an attempted re-
buttal of the `first documented
and complete exposure of Soviet
apace failures, which was print-
ed in your columns early in June.
Your story, reporting that at
least five Soviet lives have been,
lost in abortive space shots, was
bawd upon an article of mine,
published in the July issue of
FATE Magazine. in which I en-
tanerated the tracking stations
whichealied--:-reeercled the launch-
ings. along with the tunes of
the shots, and, wherever possible,
the names of the doomed per-
sons , inside the capsules. Unable
or unwilling to deny the existence
of the tracking tapes on which
my story was based, and the ac-
curacy of their contents, Radii)
SIQ9COW barely mentioned them
on the June 13 broadcasts.
Thanks to your newspaper and
to FATE Magazine: Americans
have }earned the facts.
Those of ' your readers who
Illifoseli the June 13 broadcasts
•from. the Kremlin might be in-
terested in iearniAt just bow
the Soviets side-stepped the facts
of my story. The "discussion-
with the -statainent Thar
the same aeriort had been made
before in a Washington news-
paper. That earlier report con-
sisted of a very brief . Statement
that five Soviet space casualties
had oteurred. The Red -news".
commentator then quoted Leon'.
Seciov. Soviet space scaentist, as
answering nty .atury, with the de-
claration: -There was :ha .1 single
attempt to send a man into space
either before or aner the wonder-
ful flights of Gagarin and Titov.-
Sedov. of course, is a faithfal
Communist wheel horse_
Followed a aeries of misquotes
of my story, and denials of the
maqueles. none of Which touched
on the essential facts, and a coe-
•demnation of' the balance of nat
report as nonsense and hot air.
The discussion was concluded
On the observation that the.
Stieitt people were deeply ap,





Friday-, July -20th *
(Formerly Sportsman's Inn)
Located Two Miles Southeast of Paris, Tenn.
on Highway 69
owned and operated by
MARY and FOSTER HAMILTON -
:OAHU!.
To; TOP BAND MeSIC
FRIDAY NIGHT
8:30 to 12:00
- --NO COVE RCHARGE!
a.
01-#E 7011111 .
We Feature t .
• Charcoal Broiled Steaks
• Fish Dinners with Hushpuppies".
• Sea Foods (in season)
• Southern Fried Chicken
• Short Orders
COOKED TO PLEASE YOU' -
PRIVATE DININ6 ROOM FOR PARTIES
AP •Treat. Your Family To. A Night Out at the Rainbow Inn





way 69 South ••,Parls,,Innesq -,-•T'elephon'e-7r•-_-••••••••••-•.--
skill of Colonel Glenn and with Government Owneda plea to Americans for..coopera- .
lion in .space exploration rsd T unber Is For Salefor the unquestioning acceptance
of Soviet space achievements.
Ma own research has taught
me that while the Soviets be
no reason to doubt our space
achievements, we have consider-
able reason to suspect theirs.
The whole sequence of events
of the episode, from the first
few inklings I had of a posaible
story. through over a year's re-
search and verification -to publica-
tion in your newspaper and in
FATE magazine, has reaffirmed
my faith as a newsman in Amer-
ican, journalism.
When our opponents on the
global scene show a similar re-
spect for fact, then perhaps we
may speak of cooperation.
aly congratulations to your
newspaper for carrying informs





Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs. It,
D. Key, and Mrs. Oman Paschall
attended the -funeral of their
uncle Monroe Morris .in East
Prairie. Missouri last Tuesday.
Ile' was 87 v ears of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paschall
had a wiener roast at their home
Saturday night after prayer meet-
ing at the church. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Key.
Mr. and atia. -Gaylen Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Paschall.
Sandra and Taman. Mr. and Mrse
Ralph Gallunore. Sondra Galli-
more, Nancy Harding. Richard
Vaden. Jinunie Key, Jerry Boyd,
Gary Lynn Fletcher, Butch Judy.
and Charlene Paschall. It was
enjoyed very intiCh by all.
Nancy Harding and Judy Off
spent last week with Mr. and
-Mrs. Billy Joe Harding.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and son
and Bro, David Land were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Adolpirue Paachall.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Faliert Eikins tri Paris.
Approximately on e million
board feet of mixed hardwood
and softwood timber are being
offered for sale at the Barkley
Dam and Lake Bartley project.
it was announced today by Co-
lonel James B. Newman III, Dis-
trict Engineer of the Nashville
District. ('orps of Engineers, U.S.
Army. The timber is located four
miles southeast of Dover, Stewart
• County. Tennessee, on a tract of
land containing 365 acres, more
or less, which was pig-chased front
Ed Walters under Tract No, 7400.
The timber shall be removed-from
the premises on or before 31
October 1963.
Assistance toe inspection of
.the timber may be' obtained tn.
contacting Mr. Marabie
Chief. Real Estate Sub-Office.
P. 0. Box 111. Cadiz, Kentucky.
Telephone LAwrence 24T228. At
least two days' advance notice
should be given in Order that
peraanael arrangement 'nay be
made for the
Invitation for Bids and Specifi-
cations of Sale may be obtained
from Mr. McFall. or from the
District Engineer, U. S. Army
Engineer D &tract, Nashville,
Corps of gngineers, Real, Estate
Division. P. 0. Bth'TO7O, Nash-
ville 2, Tennessee.
Sealed bids will be received by
the Nashville District Engineer
Grove Tuesday night.
Mr: and Mrs. Max Paschall are
driving a new Ford.
Alberts•Gallimore is slowly' im-
pr4)visnIg. Ina .NirPaschall. and Mrs.
Hugh Riachall and children visit-
ed, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Friday night.
- Mr. and Mrs!-A. Is. Paschall are
driving a new Chevy.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Morris of
Gary. Indiana and Mrs. Kathe-
rene of East' Prairie. Missouri
spent Thursday with Mrs. lila
Morris and • -
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Bre.
and Mrs. Warren. Sykes and
Susan vasited the Charlie Wick"
eas and Jack Key in' Paducah
last Sunday. Mr. Key _it' very
weak and feeble and in.bed Alect-
o( the time.
Bro. and Mrs. Tilden, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.- and Mrs.
Ralph GaIlimore. Sondra Galli-
I
more and Judy Paschall attend-
ed chum]; at Mt. Siana during
their revival. r 
•' Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vale:eke
are home frorn the Nary. Att;•r
spending a fess. days with his
parent,. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyice. they will be stationed
at Memphis. Those visiting them
this week were Mrs. Ell; Mor- -
ris. Zipora and Howard. the
George Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins, the Oman P.174.•
challs  Itaaaual
the Warren Sykes'. the Terry
Si:Isa Mr. and Mrs. Gay Ion Mor-
ris. Mr and Mrs. Ralph
more, and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr • ' -
Mrs. R. D Key. Mrs. Glynn
Orr. Mrs. Ralph Gallanorta and
Mrs Ontarr Paschall Visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Monday.
Mr. and . Mrs:. Gas Ion Morris •
and Mr. and /Ere Ralph (a111'





at the above address until 11.00
am, Central Standard Tune, 13
August 19C1.1., and then publicly
opened in Room 301, Federal
Office Building, Eighth Avenue
and Broadway, Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesday, July 18. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Tuesday totaled 552 heaa.
Today barrows and gilts are fully
23c higher. A few No. 1 190 to
220 lbs. $18.25. No. 1. 2, and 3 leo
to 240 lbs. $17.75 to $17.85; 245 to
270 lbs. $16.60 to $17.50; 275 to
300 ras. 7.15.85 to gla.ao; 130 ta
175 lbs. $15.00 to $17.50. No. 2 and
3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.50 to'
$15.25. Boars all weights $9.00 to
$12.00.
FRANCO CHOICE - After a
,quarter of a 'century as
Spain's_ dictator. Generalis-
simo Francisco Franco has
claisien a second in command
and successor. He is Captain
Gen. Augustin Munoz Gran-
des 'above). Grandes, 66, aa
• only captain general
en...e from Franco.
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY AT AGE I - Henry Eticb, 8, glances
away (torn the brackboard long enough to answer a ques-
tion in his college chemistry class at North Carolina State
In Raleigh. He is 9 special chemistry student In what the
college calls In "experiment"
•
CENTENNIAL SCnArson
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
"The Copperhead Br 1g h tNo. M Convention Meets. In Indiana
;molts Today." said the Cincinnati Gazette
July 30, 1862, in the earliest line in print of
a, term that sprang up-a century ago for
'Northerners who sympathized with the
South or dislnyalists to the Union. "Bright.'
referred ti- the 'most conspicuous leader
among dissidents la India'sa who. sought to
elect congressional. candidates opposed te
the Lincoln war police. Jesse D. L'right
had been expelled from tho U. S. Senate for
C.
W" ••i • t.t.....r.t.:2..t.m.a.r..t.• :
.-•. A
E t.  
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• C
him unbroken tles with Southerners.
. Bright a conspicuous fellow traveler. Li
Ohio, Congressman Clement I... Vallatt-
digham, eat -proponents or "peace at ary
'price" naturally attracted many followers.
With ditunion heing preached In the North, t
lalwarcia'Everett Ilale, a grand nephew of
the NVarair Independence hero, Nathan Hale,
was, moved to write a parable, "The Man
WiThellricrourrtry. " -}le had Its chief pro-
tagonist, Lt. I'hilip Nelan, declare. 'Damn
the United stalest I wish I may never hear





took him at his word:
lie was sentenced
;lever to see or hear
of the United States
again. The condemned
rain was passed from
one U. S. Navy Ves-
sel to another, under
an injunction to all
aboard never to men-
"tin the pountiy in
his heating.
Aft',-r• 55 yeara of
roving exile, Nolan
died grasping a Unit-
ed' Statism flag and
begging far hews of
t Naas ea:drys he had





WEDNESDAY - JULY 18,1962
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, July
tlie c,17, .1962. Murray Livestock Auc-
.
Calves,
51P50TS: Hags, 53; Cattle andCl‘
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25.c low-
er. U.S. No. 1 2. and 3 barrows
and gilLs 209 lb. $17.75; 280 to 315
lb. $15.50 to $16.50; 165 to 177 In.
$16.25 to $17.25; No. 2 and 3 sows
349 to 572 lb. $13.25 to $14.23.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers, stock heifers
and cows. Stock steers mostly
$1.00 higher. Other classes about
steady. Few head standard and
good 700 to 800 lb. slaughter steers
$22.40 to $23.50; Utility and stand-
ard 500 to 700 lb. mixed slaughter
yearling::: $21.25 to $23.25; Utility
;And standani 700 to 1000 lb.
slaughter heifers $19.00 to $22.90;
Standard and goad 300 to 500 lb.
slaughter calves $22.50 to $24.00;
Utility and commercial- pow: W.-
75 to $16.00; Cannisr and cutter
$11.50 to $15.00; Utility and COIn-
mercIal bulls $18.10 to $18.80;
Good and choice 300 to 600 lb.
stock steers $24.00 to $27.75; Med-
ium $22.75 to $23.75; Common all
weights $19.00 to 421.50; Good
and choice 600 to' 800 lb. feeder
steers $23.00 to $24.50; Medium
$20.00 to $22.50; Medium and good
300 to 500 lb. stock heifers $21.25
to $24.25; Medium and good stock
cows with alvta $145.0 to $190.110
per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$14.00 to $34.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly 50 to 75c
higher. Choice $27.75 to $2840;
Good $2625 to $27.00; Standard
$20.75 to $25.75.
. The Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico revolted successdully a-
gainst their Spanish conquerors
in 1680, but were reconquered in





STEPS = _ per $6.50
NATIONAL
Tread
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 753.1616 P.O. Box 168



















— JULY 18, 1962
roc= erCial Cows $13. -
I; Canner and cutter
5.00; Utility and coin-
lls $18.10 to $18.80;
shoice 300 to 600 lb.
$24.00 to $27.75; Med-
to $23.75; Common all
1.00 to 421.50; Good
600 to' 800 'lb. feeder
() to $24.50; Medium
l.50; Medium and good
b. stock heifers $21.25
edium and good stock
Ives $1454)0 to $190.00
LVEIS: About 15 head
1.00 per head.
: Mostly 50 to 75c
tee $27.75 to $28.90;
to $27.00; Standard
.75.























• Other Jellies: Mrs. Herman Dm
nell — First.
Peach Preserves: Mrs. Paul
Paschall — First.
Strawberry Preserves: Mrs. Al-
ma Cooper — First.
Other Preserves: Mrs. George
Arnett — First.
Blackberry Preserves: Mrs. Paul
Paschail — First.
Peaches (Canded): Mrs. Nobel
▪ Fuqua — First.
Apples: Mrs. Paul Pasrhall
First.
Cherries: Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell — First.
Pears: Mrs. Noble Fuqua —
First.
Fruit Marmalade: Mrs. Paul
Paschall — First.






Corn: Mrs. Alma Cooper
First.
Tomatoes: • Mrs. Alma Cooper
— First.
String Beans: Mrs. Annette
Jones — First.
Tomato Juice: Mrs. George
Arnett — First.
Greens: Mrs. Paul Paschall
First.
English Peas: Mrs. Noble-Fuqua
— First.
Summer Peas: Mrs. Paul Pas-
chall
Beets:-Mrs. Kenneth Palmer —
First.
Lima Beans: Mrs. Alca Cooper
— First.
Okra: Mrs. Noble Fuqua
First.
Squash: Mrs. Helen Tidwell
First.
Carrots: Mrs. Noble Fuqua
First.
Soup Mix: Mrs. J. R. Smith
First.
Sweet Cucumber Pickle: Mrs.
Dar- Bess Gingles — First.
Sour Cucumber Pickle: Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer — First.
Ris V -
'SUBMARINES ACROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL—American frog-
Frank Baldasare (middle) Is helped up the beach at
Dover. Engtand, after swimming across the English channel
underwater. He was In the water a little over 20 hours, and
is the first person to swim the channel below the surface.
With him are Frederika Von Bernhard!, has German-born
- fiancee, and aa unidentified diver. (Radiophoto)
MURRAY. LOAN CO. I
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
ON W. Main el. Telephone PL 8-3821





July 22 to August 5
SERVICES EACH DAY 7:45 P.M.






Tent located 2 blocks





Th Assembly Of God
Murray, Kentucky




Frankfort, Ky., — Sportsmen
of Kentucky are highly enthusias-
tic over the unanimous approval
given by the Ken•turky delegation
in Congress to a proposal to
establish a trout hatchery in Ken-
tucky, Minor Clark. commissioner
of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, gait! today.
House memlaers and Kentucky's
two senators have endorsed the
proposal and a - number of. bills
have been introduced in the
House with a joint bill in the
Senate to bring about the crea-
tion of such a hatchery, Clark
reported to the sportsmen, and
the cencensus of opinion is that
favorable action will be taken on
the bills in the near future.
It is Pointed out that the De-
partment thinks it is vital to the
esonomy of Kentucky, as well as
to the fishermen, to have a hatth-
ery to produce trout 'which would
be . placed in almost #.1,100 miles
of favorable streams„ stretching
throughout the entire Common-
wealth. In support of this state-
ment , Commissioner Clark de-
clared that a test run on the im-
pact of such stqpking was pro-
vided in the early spring when
Rack Creek, a small stream in
McCreary County that had pre-
viously supported very little fish-
ing, was stocked with trout on a
put-and-take basis. Within a two
week period after announcement
of this stocking conservation offi-
cers in that area, who matte a
check of fishermen on a lp-mile
long section, found that over BOO
fishermen, 172 of which were
from out of state, visited the
stream and that their total ex-
penditures. according to their in-
liviclual figures obtained by the
conservation officers, amounted to
almost $10,000. This was arcom-
plished -by the stocking of only
300 pounds of fish in the area.
With i federal hatchery in this
state. 100.000 pounds of trout
would be available for such stock-
ing and the amount of money
brought into the state for such
trout fis-hing would he pheno-
menal, Clark believes. He point.;
out, also, that the spendirc
would bolster the economically
depressed areas and would have
a sound economic effect on the
lives of. away residents of Ken-
tucky.
The only feasible site yei.found
for such a federal hatchery is be-
low Wolf Creek Dam on a huge
acreage Which is currently own-
eci;stiy the U. S. Carps of Engt-
netrs. Land on which the plant
would he located could be ob-
tained from the Corps and Wat-
er, at very little expense, could
be taken from the various levels
of Lake Cumberland. This is 'the
sole known location where abund-
- 
ant, clear and cold water can be
found throughout the year as is
requited for the -operation of a
hatchery. These are the incen-
tives for the Wolf Creek site.
The Department, Clark pointed
out, 'will look with favor on any
suitable site that clin be found,
in any region of Xentucky, but
it is believed that none is avail-
I able that will meet all require-
ments, except 4he Wok! Creek
rea. The main object, Clark said,
is to obtain a hatchery at the
earliest possible time for this
state.
Bills have been introduced in
the House by Congressmen John
Watts, Nicholasville; William Nat-
cher. Bowling Green; Eugene
Siler, Williamsburg: Frank Stub-
blefield, Morgantield; Carl Perk-
ins, Hindman, and Frank Chelf,
Lebanon. A bill providing for
the establishment of the hatchery
has been introduced in the Sen-
ate by Senators Thruston Mor-
ton, Louisville, and John Sher-
man Cooper, Somerset.
Sportsmen throughout the state
have endorsed the solid support
given the proposal by the•sfate
Senators and Representatives and
the entire Kentucky delegation,
the Fish and Wildlife Commis-
sion and- Commissioner Clark will
make a personal appeal to the
Director of Budget to include
the hatehery construction funds




An atlas showing twaii.billty
Of ground water in . the :eight-
county area of western Keilitticiry
known as the Jackson Putchase
has just been, issued by the: Unit-
ed States Geological Surve#st, ac-
cording to Dr. Wallace W. .Hsgan,
state geologist and director of
the Kentucky Geological Survey
at the University of Kentucky.
Entitled "Reconnaissance of
Ground:Water Resources of the
Jackson Purchase Region," the
atlas was prepared by L. M.
NiacCary and T. W. Lambert of
the U. S. Geological Survey staff.
It contains a series of maps,
charts and tables depicting the
factors controlling occurrence and
production of  underground_ wats.
ma. A dsOriptive text is includ-
ed.
The Jackson Purchase xis one
of the most favorable regions in
Kentucky for development of
ground-water supplies, Dr. Hagan
sass. Supplies of pure water for
public and industrial pus-poses
can be obtained in many locali-
ties. an.] household supplies can
be obtained- almost any Place
The atlas points out that there :
are but few localities witheut at






"There is a growing tendency to
copy' the Kentucky State Police
uniform by local and private po- I
lice officers throughout the state,"
Colonel David A. Espie, Director
of State Police, .said today.
"While I'm sure there is . no
actual intent to misrepresent, this
similarity of uniforms between
the State Police and the local
and some industrial policemen
can lead only to a confused
public," •Espie said.
According to Captain William
Miallins, the divisions's legal of-
ficer, it is against the law to im-
itate the uniform in any way.
He cited Kentuelcy statute which
states that it is illegal to wear
a uniform- reseMbling a Ken-
tucky State Trooper.
Kentucky law was quoted by
Mullins as follows: "No person -
shall falsely represent himself
to be an officer, agent or em-
ploye of the Department (Divis-
ion) of Kentucky State Police and
in such assumed character, ar-
rest or detain or search in any
manner the person or property
of anyone, nor shall any uniform
or insignia likely to be confused
with the official uniform or in-
sigifia of the Department (divis-
ions"'
KRS 61,360 states in reference
to a private officer 11. He. : may
wear such badges and insignia as
will plainly indicate to the public
that he is a special local peace
officer, but he shall not, in any
event, swear any uniform, or any
Rat( tifereof, of any public police
officer, nor shall he in any way
impersonatega public officer. Any
person who violates any of the
previsions of this section shall be
fined not less than one himcired
dollars or imprisoned not less
than five nor more than thiry
days, or both."
Espie added, "Of course, we
desire voluntary compliance with
the statutes; however, if we learn
of violations, we will have no
alternative but to enforce the
zone -within 500 feet of the Jur,
face of the ground.
Copies of the atlas may be pur-
chased from the _Kentucky -Geolo-
gical Survey offices on the Uni-
versit yof Kentucky campus in
Lexington. Cost, including pack-
aging, postage and tax, is $1.70.
Investigations of Kentucky's
water resources are currently car-
ried on cooperatively by the Un-
ited States Geological Survey and
the Kentucky Geological Survey,
with federal and state govern-
ments sharing expenses.
TRIP TO MOON SCHEDULED EARLIER—James Webb (left), NASA director, and Joseph
Shea, NASA Office of Manned Space Flight, hold models of trip -to -Moon vehicles in
Washington as they annolince hopes to send two men 'on 'a!Mir -day Moon exploration
expedition months ahead of original sehedule. A special lunar ferry (right) operating
rrum_gs mother ship (left) launched from Earth Into orbit around the Moon will be used.
Two astronauts will land on the moon in the ferry while a third remains In mother ship.
Gas Appliance Bonus























Includes All Replacement Equipment
•
4
Don't Forget . . .
Your Free Gail3onus
Ends July 31st.
REMEMBER . . . if you install any; -Cos Appliance or 'Cs Heating
Equipment before July 31, the Murray Natural Gas System will GIVE
YOU FREE THE BONUS listed at each side of this ad. All you do is
install any of the Gas Appliances or Heating Equipment, come by our
office in the City Hall, and PICK UP YOUR BONUS! -
WE ARE PAYING YOU TO INSTALL GAS!!
ACT NOW . . . INSTALL Y JUME-31
Murray Natural Gas System













The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
89 "On the 3rd of July 1882, Isigned in Liverpool the arti-
cles that made me one of the crew of 'the
280'—afterwards the Alabama. The shipping
agent, Campbell, warned me against Yankee
spies, and assured me that in three months
Great Britain would declare war against the
United States."
That begins an account by one who sailed
for two years in the second of the specially
designed cruisers contracted for at Laird's
shipyard by the Confederate naval agent,
Capt. J. D. Bulloch of Georgia. The first
was the Florida, which had departed from
Liverpool March 22, 1882, under the English
flag. At Nassau, the Florida was outfitted
for raiding.
Clearly, "the 290" (consecutive number of
the hull at the shipyard) was another
•-"1/444, 14111,••lk
Florida. 'The U.S.A. minister in London,
Charles Francis Adams, protested strongly.
British officialdom moved slowly. When or-
ders were telegraphed from London for the
ship to be teld in port, "the 290" had slipped
away under pretense of a trial trip, unarmed
but fitted for guns. She was 1,020 tons, 220
feet long, with twin 220 horsepower auxiliary
engines.
At the 'Azores, she was supplied by an
English ship with guns, munitions, coal, plus
-volunteers" for the crew: Englishmen and
Irishmen described by contemporary observ-
ers as "the most reckless sailors from grog-
genies and brothels of Liverpool.'
Capt. Raphael Semmes drilled these into
his crew, and went hunting for unescorted
Union cargo carriers. Before she met her
match two years later, the Alabama cap-





, from sketch given
I by Captain Sem-
mes to a South-
ern friend.
COMPIETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
1.-AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS







DAIRY PROFITS with a
"farmer-planned" -PCA loan
Dairy r farmers often need low cost asking your milk company or producer
credit quickly to buy eluipment, extra co-op to make convenient 
deductions0g. .urch, Ljerj,genent 1 '_from your 
 ..
• . .et.
Establish a line of credit at your Pro-
duction Credit office and be prepared to
move fast when you spot a good buy.
can arrange easy payments by
Get you cash from
Production Credit,
ALSO, for
1 1 gh*41 4
L.41V#P
PC "horeessi





pay interest for the actual number of
lays you use the nioney. Get ahead fast-
er. Let a helpful, courteous P.C.A.,filed








  KEY EIL  
Production Credit
ASSOCIATION
DFPENTAI3LE CREDIT KT- REASONABLE COST
307 N., 4th -; 753-5602
HEATING BO NUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE

































JUNIONAS A SIG WMF.LI. when -he takes his water-mobile for &spin around the pdel 1-1.3
morel craft is designed with foam plastic floats and has a push-pun steering dev.,..e.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHIT a super summer it s
VI' "going tä be for Junior:
Ftir • there- Tra- -rtmare realty
new toys ..for boys this year
than eeer befiSre. rep...,rts the
Toy Guidance Counc:l.
Forecasting %% either
Even a rainy day won't
dampen .his vacation spirits
Junior will relish it. for it w,
give him a chance to try ch.
. a weather forecasting station
that s completely portable ana
can be taken out in the ram
so,n• can measure the rainfall.
Tell turn to go fly a kite
and Junior may produce the
moat intriguing kind of kite
yet. Shaped like a rocket. this
streamlined job can fly '- or
rather mom along—in a,three-
mile wind.
Steel Toys
Heavy gauge steel toys have
a nee look, too. They're more
realistic than ever.
New thrills an earth-moving
equipment include a sand hop-
per which operates exactly
like the giant ones seen cis
road-building
Camper INsmalk
Another DAM toy buck ilia
camper equipped with double
bunk berths and a trailer -
mounted outboard-rnotor.
A highway budder set, which
includes a dump track, high-
lift bulldozer. sandloader. sand
hopper and road barrier. is
4 another hit.
For the All-A merk an; there's
a set that incluiles nanimer
throw, 3ave1in, a high Jump.




f.,r a fall - scale back yard
presentation of popular track
and field events.
In TN; swim
\Vac,' Jumor gets int', the
sv.iru the toy he'll enloy is a
water - mobile, a novel float
complete with steering wheel.
As tar as fun and games
are voncerne.l. boy, oh boy.




REALIsM ES IDENT in toy trucks such as this heavy








THE LEDGER a TIMES — 1111.4NATI vjim clur
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with





FOUR WINNERS EACHLWEEK !
REGISTER TODAY! Details available- at Self-Service Laun-
dry . . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!!
0
TUES. - NOON '- WED. - 9:00 P.M. FRI. - NOON SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl ever foul: will pick the winner from box—box emp-
tied after each event.
* 40 WASI-IERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to #":-.00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.







Mrs, j. 13..Burk•sa - PLR 3-4947
Voyacoat, ade
Vadis Mae Otoy To Wed
Chad Brouks Tundiow
Irma Villa. cktey
Mr. and Mrs-. -Bernaralltey,'of :Welber, announce the en-
gagement and apprOachin•• marriage of their only daughter,
Vadis Nlae. to Chad. Ilroas TurtiGuw, sun of Mr. and Mrs.
lkwey Turnbow of .Itirray.
The bride-to-be i. a graduate of Lone Oak High Sabo!
in the clgss of 1961, and attended Murray State Cullege. -
Her •fiance i. a graduate of Murray College High School
in the class of 1961..
The informaL ceremony is Antativelv set for Friday, Aug-
ust 3, at the home of the bride :it 4:30 p.m.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Mur-
dock and sm. Jimmy of Madison-!
vine, Kentucky return h isms
July 9th froin: Middleton. Wis.,
where they visited Mr. Murdock's
brother, !r. and Mrs. John T.
Manias. Me Will be
him Caliente, 4o tint 
years.
S's
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Con of St.
Louis announce the birth of a
Murdock and children, Rick y, daughter, Melissa Ann, horned
Cindy and Harry. July 9th %Neighing seven pounds
• • • and flit. ounces. Paternal grand-
. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Mar-' parer,I, are Mr. end Mrs. 0. L.
deck and son. Jimmy of Madison. Cain Jr. ond maternal grancipar-
ville. Kentucky had as weekend ents art Mr. and Mrs. Claude
guest in their home. Mr. and Mrs. i Farmer.
Ted Padgctt Jr. and chikiren Don-' • • •
na aad StePnan ofCuyinift°n• Joint BirthdayKentucky.
Mr. Padgett and Mr. Murdock Celtbration
served in the US Army together I
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Garnett Hood
Jones of Greenville. Illinois an-
nounce the birth of daughter,
4inelle Kay, bern July 16th
weighing seven and one - halt
pounds.
.•
Pat,rnal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Jones and ma-
ternaLgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Outland, all of Murray.
• • •
Harry Hughes. non of Mrs. Lu-
ther Hughes of Murray, is moving
' CROWNED MIS T.:11IVERSE
of Buenos Aire'. crowned
„Schmidt, the get Uni







Mrs. Hollis Walker arid William
Gargus celebrated their birthday
jointly with a supper at the C. W.
Jones cabin at the Johnny Reed
Bait Dock. ,
Attending other than the hon-
orees were Hollis Walker. Marie
and Jimmy. Mrs. William C;atmis,
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Wilkerson,
Mike and Ricky, Mr. C. W. Jones,
Eddie and Ricky. and Mr. and
Mrs. lam - -
Boating and swiniming was en-
joyed by all.
•
Miss ArIgentina...N,» %la lacatris —
Isip,•Univarie 1982 by Marlene.
se rrntri Germany. •The Latin
triumphed over those chore3401







Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas,
recent bridal couple, were com-
plimented on Thursday evening
with a nuscellaneous shower at
the home of Mrs. Cooper Thomas
of Hazel.
The hostesses for the lovely
affair were Miss Fay Nell Tho-
mas and Mrs. Charles Thomas.
For the occasion the bride was
wearing a powder blue lace dress
with a corsage of pink carnations,
a gift from the hostesses. Also
presented corsages were Mrs.
Raymond Cooper, the bride's mo-
ther, and Mrs. Cooper Thomas,
mother of the groom.
After the amusing games Mr.
Thomas joined his bride and they
were directed to the lovely gift
table centered with an arrange-
ment of pink magnolia blooms.
The many beautiful and useful
gifts were then opened and ad-
mired.
Pink and white was featured
throughout in the decorations.
The serving table was lovely with
a hancle made lace cloth over pink.
Pink and white carnations were
used as the centerpiece and from
the crystal punch bowl the hos-
tesses served pink fruit punch
with individual bridal cakes, nuts,





Club will have its annual potluck
picnic at Pine Bluff Shores at




A workshop will be held at
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church










WEDNESDAY —  ULY 18, 1962 
Windsor-Chambers
Vows Read In
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church met in
the home of Mrs. Autry Farmer
on Wells Boulevard Tuesday at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The meeting opened with pray-
er by Mrs. Alice Jones. Mrs. Jones
chose scripture readings Ire
Mark the 12th chapter, mark
12:30, and Romans the 12th chap-
ter and second verse.
The devotional by Mrs. Jones
was entitled, "What Do The Stu-
dents Have To Say About the
Church?"
Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman,
presided over the business ses-
sion. She also gave a very inter-
esting program on, "Our Metho-
dist Church."
Mrs. Lucy Hall was co-hostess.
Refreshments were served to thir-
teen members and one guest, Mrs.
Guy Rudd.
Lovely Ceremony
In a lovely double ring cere-
mony performed at eight o'clock
on the evening of July liti•Si
Georgia Nell Windsor, daugtster of
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Windsor of
Hazel route one, beairne the bride
of Maass Hulas Chnl?ers._
Mr. Chambers is the Ku et Mr.
arid Mrs. Hulon Chambers of
Farmington route one.
Bro. Orris& Steball performed
the ceremony at the First Baptist
Church in Mayfield. The only at-
tendants were Jimmy Mills and
Miss Teresa Loyd.
The bride is a 1962 graduate of_
Calloway County High School and
the groom attended Sedalia High
School.









Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to
find Want Ad. We have a classification for your
every need. You can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for as low as $10.80 per
month. Change your ad once a week. There will be
a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.
Why not call 1119 tub. to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so easy and gob ouch fast results.












Skirts and Tops to Match
* T-Shirts
DRESSES, one rack - 1/2 Price
VARIETY $11OPPE

















d at 6*A o'clock
of July 2nd, MISS
incL9or, daughter of
Hassel Windsor of
, became the brid•
Chamhers.  
3
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LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUE&Y.
Buy sal TRADE RENT HIRE HELP Po
alwitammannetanalW111=11Wear,tar 
EFOR SALE I
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine
GRADE "A" DAIRY FARM only
two and one-hall miles from city
limits. Has new brick house, grade
A dairy barn, large pole barn,
good tobacco barn, year around
spring water, good tobacco base.
Will sell 62 acres or 132 acres.
Any reasonable offer will be con-
sidered.
EXTRA NICE NEW three bedroom
brick house on 92 ft. lot, city
water and sewer, family room
finished in birch paneling, built-
in range, nice nize utility room,
ceramic tile bath, double carport
with storage room at back. Storm
windows _end doors. East front,
ready to live In, and priced to
NICE TR:HEE BEDROOM House,
less than one year old. Built to
GI plans and specifications. Own--
er is leaving town August 14th.
Only ;1500 down and assume GI
loam. Payments less than rent. No
closing costs or transfer fee.
Roberts Realty Co., 508 Main.
Flaza 3-1651, Iloyt Roberts, PLaza
3- 3924, Jimmie Riclunan, PLaza
3-5344. .148-C
36" I LOTPOINT electric range.
sell cheap. Call PLaza 3-
1976.
REGISTERED PEKLNGESE male
puppy for sale. Call home phone,
753-3430, or store phone 7564671.
DOUR ROOMS of furniture in
top condition. Less than 1 year
old. Call PLaza 3-2744. • J-18-C
FARM: 118 acres, two. new mod-
-ern bowies. 2.18 tobacco bale. g
miles from Murray on new black-
top highway. PLaza 3-4561. 3.21-C
SABLE AND WHITE Collie dog




three-quarter ton, in good condi-
tion. Phone PL 3-2927 J-19-C
_
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, living
room, kitchen, bath, two porches,
gas heat, large lot. Priced to sell.
PLaza 3-2640. 3-19-C
OUTSTANDING business opportun-
ity located in Murray, Kentucky.
Has been established only five
years, has clone a gross business
of $283,942.87. 1961 this business
grossed $55,857 with a net profit
of $13.085.96. This business is ideal
REGISTERED Herefords, horned for a man and his wife or any
and polled. • Bulls, bred cows, two individuals. Every thing coin-
cows with calves by side. PLaza plete for only $19,000.00. Owner
3-4501. J.21.c leaving town due to fatnily re-







Ledger & Timea  PL 3-1916
INSURANCE
Frazee. Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL. 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Time. PL 341916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1016
TYPEWR ITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICik
Ledger & Tunes  Pt 34,4
, USED AUTO PARTS
,u•ray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3759
captial required. This is once
in a lifetime opportunity. See
Tucker Realty *and Ins. Comparri
where you can obtain verified
details. Tucker Realty & Insur-
ance Conipany, 502 Maple Street.
phone PL aza 3-4342- or branch of-
fice in Itokiimb Chevrolet Bldg,
South 12th Street, phone PL 3-
2617 or Pt 3-2618. 349-C
TR,IUMBONE for beginner in good
condition. $40.00. Buist Scott PL
3-3176. J-19-P
GOLD LINED DRAPES; bird and
cage; and a featner Ded. PLaza
34672. J49-C
WANTED
'WANTED- To list your property!
We need farms, homes, and lots. ApA.R.pmf,r.n. for
Try the Property Brief way. Fran* nights PI. 3-1626;
L Ryan Real Estate. Mice at days, 753-2573. B. H
Purdom and Thurman Agency
PL 3-4451. A-20-C
t P- WrEir --
WANTED! A woman in and
around highway 04 East to service
Avon customers. Rewarding work
and satisfaction guaranteed. For
interview write Mite Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. J-21-C




TO BUY a used stroller.
Mrs. Bill McDougal PL 3-
J-19-C
NOTiCF
TAPPS TRAILER SALES, Benton,
Kentucky. Three miles out of
Benton on Mayfield highway,
phone 527.9004, have the largest
stock of used trailers in Western
Kentucky, at wholesale and retail
prices. Reasonable hauling rates.
j1.0c
FOR EASY quick Carpet Clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only 81 per day. Crass
Furniture. '' J-18-C
SEE NEW GAS appliances at
1210 W. Main St. For Gas installa-
tion service Call Jesse Tucker,
FL 3-2387. J-19-P
,SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Reliabie party with good credit
may take over small balance on
easy monthly payments. Write




Reeiis Are/ of ..ecrpemse hy GERALDINE THAYEI
t̀....••  ••• u..Wwa'" " 'SNialeg"e"""  1‘" 
r"*.'..
WIIIAT eve wirrrNro
• -.I., kltI Wittman or. /11105
he 10•0 IsrflIrt I. U fief Lal 111011.4..ui4Le
another eirr• dance* Julie Poo-die-
ter, itft ii• Dem,
flhia-• Clad. to nara Downie won.
Al Ilaironi t• rasa so. p000eo he
'Oalta Pen • o-parat ins the private
tate :ours. -no net fathfrO Thor-
ouehbreai tiorr. to realms farm from
Britt s i,ors• nom. acres
Jolla ores grasped from net
thoughts ot Britt 1511 a sight that
VIAP like • dream Piers. racing
mono (h. track ens ISt iiinitto one
(i. • I PI Pallbiliftnn 1)arf,y rrhtflrf
long relit.° he rh.
IIOal Itol••0 nor** .00 down
is 4,0, .v.I1 • knoll •nd luhr whr
boo cjf ,of of hat car torn,-'l ha,11
to It unable to belie,' her own
ryes.
CHAPTER 2
BY THE rlr4LJalie Pendle
111111.; 
Una ,rta_ched tier car. she was
Consumed by an encompassing
fear to which she gave way as
compiete'y as If she were a
Child afraid of the dark.
She started the car, turned It
aroune sharply and drove as
fast as the dared Heaton and
pruderiCe returned only when
she saw the country club lights
•nd heard the strains of music
as she turned into the parking
space
The orchestr. .was pin song
"Good Nignt, Ladies." the sign.
oft number and many of the
Cairn naa alcaady- dense
Headlights were being turned
on as others prepared to leave.
She pulled to one side to get
out of the way and her lights
caught that strange and good-
looking Casey Jeffries paunter-
ink toward his old roadster. He
must nave recognized her car,
_ tor he reversed rila direction
IA came toward her.
He leaned against the door
ane. grinned at ner. He had a
most infectious smile end she
usually found herself smiling
back at him, but not tonight
She was still inwardly trembling
from the frightening experience
at the track.
Casey said. "It's none of my
heftiness. Julie, but it you've
conic back to glie Britt a ride
home, he's already left"
For some strange reason she
felt relieved. -Thank you," the
said,
"Millie drove Mtn home,' he
went on. Without a trace of sly-
ness or meanness. "I'm sorry,
bill I thought you ought to
know In case-well"- h shook
his head a I II W I y - hilt




an intriguing tariff-WIWI "Do
• you-feel all right:" - • •




ty 4.e had to leap out of the way?
and when she drove ,oft much
too fast she caught a glimpse
of turn watching nor, shading
his (ace against the dust tier
tires kicked up.
It was an impulsive and un-
forgivable thing to do. She was
immediately sorry she d been so
abrupt, but If Casey Jettries
thought this was pecause ot
Britt, tie was mistaken. The
news that Britt had gone some
with Millie bad hardly astonish-
ed ner, nor na0 It upset her
more than she already was. But
trie,re was something she nad to
do quickly. An idea suddenly
thought of that must be acted
upon at once.
She headed for the concrete
highway and pushed the little
car up to seventy, for the road
was deserted at this midnight
hour She slowed for the turn
under the arched, gated en-
trance to tier lather's farm, but
picked up more speed when she
straightened out.
The trreat old /Souse was as
dark as it was str.tely. Julie
roiled Ofl past it and braked
only when she bad reached the
barn-She. ran Inside and found
Boiatidbrixik's stall wide open.
The norse gone. She ran the
length of the barn, checking the
other stank worried especially
about Templar, the Derby entry.
But the Thoroughbred was In
his stall, quietly dozing. All the
other horses were there.
She hoisted herself up on the
stall gate for a better look at
Templar and found him dry and
breathing gently. She lowered
herself to the floor and realized
what a mess she was making of
her gown.
• •
14-EADLICHTs flashed by the
door and she saw Casey'll
old car roaring up to stop be-
side her own !tastily parked car.
She was glad to see him hurry
toward her. She went out to
meet nim.
-something's wrong." he said.
"The way you drove off
"Mr. Jeffries-Casey-I don't
know how to explain this. It
doesn't make much sense, but
II you'll listen--"
"You're frightened,- he said
sympathetically. "What hap-
pened?" Ills eyes sought to peer
through the nigh; as If to find
and challenge whatever had Up-
Set her,
"tin going to try 'and 'be
calm," slip -Silid; ••I can't tell it
unless I am. Now-you probably
know why 1,iett.,41t 49e as
•
_
"It wasn't hard In ("1"*.x." ha
said, "I tell like locaing Britt
in the pants"
"No matter why It happened.
I was lust so-so darner) mai.
I drove without caring where
went anu i wound up on the
private road Oetween Britt a
farm and ours. Well, I stopped
the car anti decided ('Ii tatter
cool oft. I took a little walk,
up over the Knoll. i near(' a
horse running. Not Just running,
but -racing. Then I saw this
hope going around the track
the private track we use lo-
training and taming. Casey, It
was Boundbroolt. I know It was,
but it couldn't be.'
"Why do you think It was
BoundbrooliT" he asked quick-
ly.
"Because of the way he ran-
and there a fun moon. I could
see him-the markings and tus
manner of running. Oh. I wasn't.
mistaken, Casey. That waa
Boundbrook!"
"Was he mounted?"
"Of course he was mounted,'
she replied, half Irritably, -No
horse would run like that unless
he was."
"Who was up? Could you
tell ?"---
-No. the jockey was down
over the horses neck, as they
ride in a very fast race. Casey,
that was Boundbrook running,
but I told myself it wasn't pos-
sible. BOundbrook a too old. He a
been retired more than three
years. He couldn't run like that
-at least, I don't see huw."
"Ls he talastrig from the
stables?"
"Yes, that's what frightened
me all over again. I had the
strangest feeling I wires watch-
ing a ghost horse run and I had
to convince myself just how
foolish It was, but when I found
•Bounlibmok gone-Ott, I don t
know what to think."
"Come on." Casey said. "May-
be we can't explain an eight-
year-old running the Sind of
race you describe, but If Bound-
brook Is missing, he nas to be
somewhere and we can at least
look for. Dim. Are you up to it 7-
"I'd like to change into some-
thIng-"
"You look wonderful." he said
and reached his nand for hers.
"I've been admiring you an
evening. For catching a stray
horse, an evening gown and
slippers are Just the thing. And
we'd better not waste another
moment.'
They ran Into the pasture and
began crossing toward the •
track1 a.mile and a Nat _away.








apartment, adults only. Also 2
room furnished apartment, I mile
from Five Points, Phone PL 3-
4552 I tp
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED COMPANION for ..elri-
erly lady. Nice home, 1 block




By United Press International
The word posh now associated
with neatness in appearapce, was
coined more than a century ago
aboard a PIA-Orient Lines vessel
from the krst letter of each ,word




KOREA PREMIER - New pre-
mier of South Korea is Kim
Hyun Cbul (above), who
formerly was ousted Presi-
dent Syngman Rhee's fi-
nance minister. Kim suc-
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Distr. by i'mted Feature Syndicate, line, ci
A 
OH, DEAR-- I SPILLED
IN I< ON OUR NEW
TURKISH RUG-
FOSDICK CAN' T motrrour






By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Kl.‘ CPO - The
extendcd weather forecast for
Kentucky Thursday through Mon-
day, issued by the U. S. Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average near four de-
grees Wow_ the Kentucky normal
of 77 degrees. leouifwille normal
extremes 89 and 67 degrees.
HE 5AiD I mA4f NOT PIAVE TO WEARAke 6066E5 ALL THE TIME,. ME
ALf.0 5AID HE SHOT AN EIGHTY
A FEW DAQ5 
•
PAGE FIVE
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UMMEMBEMEMMEMDistr. by Untie FeaLUre Sendieste,
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollarsl
MELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS





ABBIE AN' SLATS rfJaNitellinliPtetiV.,) 1-4•11imoier_
THAT HOUSE, WARREN 7 WELL
YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE IT,
BUT A REAL,LIVE MON
STER LIVES THERE
aft
mc,s AWFOL F; . '




AND HOW DO YOU LOS)1(
AT ME-, SUSIE ?






ay -.0 by Raeburie Van Beres
rICA-I CAN FIGURE THAT OUT, CAN'T?- I - --I NEVER FELT_THIS WAV
ABOUT ANYONE BEFORE IN MY
WHOLE LIFE, I-I GUESS IT





























THE LEDGER ik - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
No: i90
UNTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Volunteer enlistments were
failing to provide all the
manpower needed by Union Army and Navy
commanders for new regiments and divisions
or ships, and as replacements for the fallen
or incapacitated. f In the Seven Days' Bat-
t:es, June 25-JUIT1,-Th -Virginia, there were
15,849 dead, wounded, or missing. In .the
same week, there were 'hundreds of other
1:nion casualties in the Mississippi Valley
campaigns,- in the Army's drive down the
Atlantic Coast. and on Navy vessels in the
Missiesippi and high seas.)
On July -17, President Lincebt
Congress' approval of his calling on
the states for 300,000 militia between
18 and 45, to serve nine months. He
proceeded bo command the governors
of geeestates to draft men from (he
militia ranks if their quotas could not
bet filled. by volunteere.-the initial
Sam in following the Confederates'
adoption of mass conscription.
Offering et be'aities and making of
such appeals as this One tat leftl in
Connecticut, to "close you' frutnufac-
tunes and works.'eaps; turn aside
from :ety.e• farms and your business;
leave for a while your families; meet
face to face the enemies of your lib-
erties- remained ineffective, and left
the national government no choice
except a full-scale draft_ It did so
after the congressional elections is
November 1862.
' Incidehtally, the Confederate losses
In the Seven Days' battle-1 in Vise'
ginia were larger than the 15,849
total kir the Union. They are given
in Burke Davis' book of sidelights,
"Our Incredible Civil War," as 3,903
killed in 3ctien, 18,735 wounded, and
5,425 missing. A higher percentage
of Con:ederate wounded than Union
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American Irma of Baking
HATS OFF • for a delicious patio meal* ('reel., Chicken resta Buns ar•• arrangen aroead
the brim of a summer straw hat. Bowl filled with been casserole Is Se: into hat a crown.
FOR Rio/-IT NOW
By )0/41 011itl/VAN ft
T A K. harnaurgers and
'kfurters seem to be
favorde fare for outdoor meals
They're delicious, no doubt
about it. hit isn't it erne for
a change*
If that's rrur mood, here
are a couple 'of au:ea.:tome
for r4ht no•-a I
Sliced Ham
For it real crick-and-car;
menu, serve Tarn. -guy the
kind that's labeled -f ully
cooked" c-nd yoell have noth-
ing to db but slice and serve
it Allow about 1. lb. per
seryLng
Round out the meal by pass-
ing a relish tray and serve
sweet:lung novel in the way of
vegetables You'll find toiays
• Zucchini Parmesan an excel-
lent- chan.e. 
. Another delicious "'Outdoor
me a I can be built around
frankfurter buns They're filled
,with a t.agy Creole Chicken
_mixture that a dellcioul;*
4
Serve a salad with them and
you e an easy-do menu for a
Light surnn•er supper.
ZUC41HRLPARME-sA
• 4 zicceire seuesh
• stick (14 c. butter
r- margarine
i • tip'if niarjorana.
Salt --
Pepper
2 tbsp lemon item__
' c. grated Vaimesan
cheese
Cot zucchini into quarters
lengthwise.
Melt butter ia.kiltet Plate.
zucchini cut-side down ln but-
ter and 1:ghtly brown. about
20 min.
Turn sklnzside down Sea-
son with marearam•salt and
pepper. Sprinkle lemon juice
over, zucchini 'Cover and Look
ove?low heat about 10
ke.ger.
Sprinklerhiese over squash.
Cover. and cce•lt 5 min. lenger.





2 tbsp. butter Or mar-
garine
c finely-chopped onion













8 frankfurter buns '
Melt butter in skillet Add




Simmer 10 mm ?Pr: f
quently.
Fill sliced bun's with mix- '





trOR AN EASILY AgSF.MBLED back yard !cleat buy a hint labeled "fully cooked",











UPI White House Reoorter
WASHINGTON a PI -- Back-
stairs at the White House:
Two new books have been in
ern evidence -recintb-azottn
the White House: "The Quotable
Mr Kennedy," is serious collec-
tion of highlights from the
sueeches and statements and at t
the President. and "Who's in
Charge Here" a paperback col-
lection of news photographs with
hilarious quotations attributed to
some of the world's more ,promi-
nent figures.
Both volumes are the works of
Gerald C. Gardner, • an imagina-
tive young New York and New
'Jersey public relations Man.
One of the nation's more seri-
ous book reviewers was prepar=
ing to blast- "Who's in charge
Here?" on grounds that it was ment,
in bad taste. tlisre9pectful and un- it in
worthy of public perusal. The re- wish.''
viewer than heard that the Presi-
dent himselif had seen the book
and latghed heartily at some of
the photographs in which he was
involved.
Sample: a 'Picture of the Presi-
dent talking on the telephone
while his daughter. Carotin-E,
stands beside him. The caption
shows Kennedy -saying, "No, th:Ls
is her father.'
The reviewer was Linable to bey
lieve reports that Kennedy at*
cepted the book in good-humor.
He said stories to this effect were
designed to further the di.grespect
for Kennecb% This is not true.
in -Charge -- Heree"---
ably has received mores
tion around the Whife•House than.
,any volume since "Profiles in
Courage." And the President
think.; it is a very funny spoef.
What this situation illustrates is.
the 'fact that the President's sup-
porters sometimes become far
more evangelical in his behalf
than he would ever be-or, for
the matter. any member of his
family. This is a form of political
deification which on occasion can
be quite a bother to the honcree.
For some, weeks, a special ta*.
force of public relatIons experts
has been operating out of the
White House ir. an effort to gen-
erate public support for the Presi-
dent's liberalized foreien trade
program.
It is distinctly a Wh.te House
operation, yet there exists at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. a split person-
ality when it comes To-The --15r-Wf '
tern of linking the special task I
force. with the Chief Executive
One of the task force simnel-
pals is Carl Levin, on leave of
absence from his distilling Indus'
try post to help the trade pro-
gram Levin's assignment was
Murray Hospital
Census Adult ..... ". 




Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens _ 





nouneecl bY the White House. He
l'Orki as an bdiunet of the White
House.
A few weeks ago. Levin mailed
o a -number of people in the
•onenun eraerieS field a set of
pertinent quAtions and anssvers
coneerning the program. This is
one of the functions of his task
force.
e,
Yet. Levin's letter die tranartit-
tal said of the accompanying ma-
terial, "Since it was not prepalked
at_ the Wh.te House but is a com-
posite effort of others. I would
appreciate- it if you -would not
treat_ it as_ a_ White House docu-
However, feel free to use
any other way you may
Levin's request, however, was




IVEIESDAY -6 JULY 18.1962
8:20 i.m, to (Monday 8:00 a.m.
Mrs. Robert Paul ..cayitt and
Flashy girl 'Rt. 1, Benton; Acne:,
! Wilson Ross, Box 68, Hardin;
James ilrra Lyons, 312 ltvan;
Mrs. -Rice Futrell, Route 2; Mts.
Grogan Robets, 304 North 8th.:
Wit' iam Brittain, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Charles Cheyney, 4 Southridge
Dr. • Glendale, Mo.; Mrs. Ivan
Thompson and baby girl.. Rt. 3;
Mrs. Albert Martin, 104 North
f2nt. M Herman -Barbez;-Rt."--
6; Larry Gene McCarty, 220 North
13th.; Mrs. Jesse Cannady and
baby girl. Rt. 2: Hazel; Mrs.
('barks Carrell. 800 Birch, Ben-
ton; Master Gregory Edwards,
Rt, 5. Benton.; Mrs. Parvin Hill
and'baby boy. Coldwater Road,
Gerald Richarson, Rt. 2; Mrs. Ray-
mond Jackson. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Novis Ezell, Rt, 6; Miss Cathy
Emerson, Rt. 2, Benton: Master
Randy Emerson, same addreis.
Patients idismissed from Friday
8:30 SJII. Ito lMonday 0:00 a.m.
Mrs. Cleveland Foy, Rt. 1. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Bob Farris, 512 South
81h.; Mrs. Ted Darnell, Rt. 1,
Almo: Mrs. Galen Thurman, 501
North 7th.; Mrs. Jesse Canndy.
Rt, 2, Hazel; Mrs. Joseph Sledd
and baby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. Jila
Ifaneline, 100 South 7th.; Mrs.
Kenneth Adams, South 13th.; -Miss
Shriners Name New
irtiperid-Chaplain -`
TORONTO-George N. Klepper (right), new Imperial Poten-
tate Of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic
Spine for North America, congratulates the Reverend Wayne
W. Gray, who Mt. Klepper has just named Imperial Chaplain
for more than 830,000 &inners throughout cnited States, Canada,
Mexico and the Panama Canal Zone, Reverend Gray is pastor
of Covenant Presbyterian Church, Monroe, Louisiana, anti he is
a member of El Karubah Temple, Shreveport, Louisiana. He
fozmerly was pastor of Evergreen Presbyterian Church, Mem-
nhis, Tennessee, of shich Mr. Klepper is a member.
FUELING PLANES is just one of .the ch%)res handled by _Mrs. Polly Van Vactor,
Kentucky's only woman airport operator, who is in charge of the airport at Ken- •
tucky Dam-Village State Park near Gilbertsville. At right, microphone in hand,
she ()mates ground-to-air radio communications equipment to give landing infor-
mation to incoming, planes. She also runs a plane charter service and a car rental
business at the airport ,
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 191 People of the Confederatecapital prided themselves on
establishing, in lees than two years, far-
4ories to produce articles former& made
only in the North: "Hats, shoes, oilcloths,,
.percustIon caps, chemicals, medicines, castor
and inseed 'oils,. ,printing and writing ink,
knives, files, saws, axes, hamMera brooms,
brushes, perfumery, fancy soaps, glue, and
scores of other articles whieh the Yankees
had once poured into the South by shiploads
and grown rich on their sales," etanley
Kimmel oleserved in "Mr. Davis' Richinoncl.-
Expanded by necessity, Richmond's old
Tredegar Iron Works was the Confederacy's
major rolling-mill, le nuide armor, cannon,
'*IN/ 4
a<
• 409. N. •
niachine•Te, After the capture of New Or- r
leans in 1862 pea Leeds & Co. in Yankee
hands, Tredegar wits the only first-class r
foundry and machine shop in the South.
Thus, circumstances had placed not only the
political but the induetrial capital .of the
Confederacy within 100 miles of Union lines.
With all their capacity for resourceful im-
provisation. there were staples and comforts
Richmondees had to do without. No block-
ade-runner as-as going to waste space on ice,
for examPle. The ice•hruse, which for dec-
ades had been tilled summers-with !Tackling
ice from Nee, England, ponds or lakes, was
empty. Richmoed gentlemen had to have
their juleps unfroaated or even unchilled.
Haat waft dear,
too. The loads of
wood that carne
in too 'often were
commandeered by
• the army or by
the bureaucrats.
Richmond gentle-
men on cool days
were apt to Shiv-
er in their of-
fices, instead of
having a fire to








e. Ins In "Mr. tie-
,:  vie Richmond." by Manley




Lisa Kavanaugh. 808 W. Main; land, - 388 -So.-8th; Mrs. Dorothy
James Philips. Ht, 1, Dexter; Mrs. Stout, Gilbertsvilie (Expired),
Joe Pat Bland awl baby boy. 519
South 13th-; Prentice Overby, Rt.
5;; Mrs. Loyd Buchanan, Rt. 6;
Master Darrell Thompson, W.
8th., Benton; Mrs. Franklin Bur-
keen, Ht. 5; Mrs. Tilcy McCain,
South 10th.; Robert Banks, 308
Woodlawn; Mrs. Adia Cook, Kt
4, Koscusko, Miss.; Miss" Diane
Beale, Almo; Mrs. Flenix Arant,
Rt. 6; Mrs. James Hutson and
baby girl, RI. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Ed-
win York and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Benton; .Mrs. Oliver Cherry,
South 6th.; Mrs. Frank Gerrian,
1 Main: WI.' Elbert Lassiter,
302 South 5th.: Miss Lula Hol-
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II -. .ME .:ila.r. 5.7 UlutsUes ure Syndicst., lac. tg
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTG GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - Al.l. WiK “_".eRANTEF:1)
Taman Barrow, Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOT
South 7th PL 3-5275
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On ,The Installation Of A
FEDDEitS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER I
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953 '
We Can Savo You 20% or More..
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
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